BOBBY’S
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
We’re back with a new look! Bobby’s is an All-American themed Restaurant that will satisfy even the most voracious appetite
with our extensive menu offerings.
Bobby’s has been operating since 2006 and with our renovations and revamp ready, we’re back in business to bring you even greater culinary adventures and our famous “sinfully tempting ribs”.
Bobby’s Director, Muru Kumar has this to add, “Our desire at Bobby’s is to bring to everyone the experience of an American-themed restaurant,
replete with a choice selection of wines and fresh beer on tap. We want our customers to enjoy genuine American cuisine on a very comfortable
level and at friendly prices, but above all, we want our diners to experience the same sensational ribs our founding partners once had on a trip in
London.”
Located right in the heart of the city in CHIJMES’ Fountain Court, Bobby’s has its fingers on the pulse of the latest culinary trends, offering guests
an unparalleled dining experience through an effortless combination of understated elegance and casual dining with warmth and grace of service.
The interior has been designed with an ‘industrial’ look with lots of steel and the main red bricked wall of the bar. Coupled with mood lighting
provided by ‘gas lanterns’, it evokes the ambience of the Wild West. The surroundings take on an alluring, inviting mood, marked by a clever use of
soft lighting that gently bounces off the textured walls — perfect setting for celebratory parties, intimate dinners, or a couple of beers with the
buddies.
The restaurant’s bar serves up mouthwatering cocktails and crowd favourites such as Margaritas, Mojitos, Singapore Sling and more. There is even
a ‘shopping area’ for guest to purchase their wines or premium liquors to enjoy the night away. There is also fresh beer on tap, perfect to chase away
the tropical heat of Singapore.
Upon taking their seats in the spacious dining room – or alfresco on a balmy evening – guests at Bobby’s will be delighted to find an extensive menu
that features classic, delicious American fare with an unmistakeably modern flair. There will also be a big screen installed outdoors to broadcast all
major sporting events so you’ll never miss the action and the alfresco dining area has a beautiful view of CHIJMES while you dine away.
Guests may choose to start the meal with the tantalising Bobby's Nachos, a definite crowd favourite. The highly popular Buffalo Wings and classic
Cobb Salad are also an ideal way to pave the way to entrées. Other recommended appetisers include Chicken Caesar Salad.
The stars of the menu make their appearance under the grill section. Rib-Eye Steak and Tenderloin are some of chef’s recommendations. But the
most enticing – and Bobby’s claim to fame – is the legendary Signature Baby Back Pork Ribs, available in three different portion sizes. Baby back
pork ribs are imported from Germany right into our kitchen, where it is then flame-grilled and glazed with a jealously guarded recipe of BBQ sauce
that imparts an incredibly intense flavour that deeply penetrates the meat. The result — a truly “sinfully tempting”, fork-tender, flake-off-the-bone
baby back pork ribs that has come to be the signature of Bobby’s, synonymous with the best ribs in town.
Gourmet thin-crust pizzas and pastas are made à la minute, ensuring that customers get only the freshest and most flavourful dishes. Not to be
missed will be the selection of burgers and sandwiches that symbolises America. The BBQ Bacon Cheese Burger features a perfectly grilled beef
patty with BBQ sauce, cheddar cheese, bacon with caramalised onions and served with fries. Now that’s what you call a burger!
A perfect conclusion to a meal at Bobby’s can be found in the indulgent Signature Chocolate Volcano or classic Bobby’s Original Cheesecake.
Bobby’s has managed to retain the standard of our menu over the years thanks to our Head Chef, Jack Ho who has been with us since day one back
in 2006 and this kind of dedication is rare in the F&B industry .
Bobby’s is open for business from 5.00pm till 2.00am daily and can seat 50 pax at the indoor dining area while the alfresco dining area can accommodate 100pax.
CHIJMES’ central location makes it easy to get to and it’s just a stone’s throw away from Raffles City and Raffles City Hotel with ample basement
parking available.
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